Factual Statement for Transfer of Recreational Vehicle or Boat

State of Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources
ATTN: Boat Registration and Titling
PO Box 7924
Madison WI 53707-7924
dnr.wi.gov

Notice: Completion of this form is required for transfer of boat(s) as required by s. 30.533 and 30.547, Wis. Stats. This form may also be used to transfer recreational vehicles. The Department will not transfer any recreational vehicle(s) or boat(s) unless this form is completed and submitted. Personally identifiable information requested on this form is not likely to be used for purposes other than that for which it is originally being collected, but may be made available under Wisconsin's Open Records law and requirements [ss. 19.31-19.39, Wis. Stats.].

Recreational Vehicle or Boat Information

Type of Recreational Vehicle or Boat: [ ] ATV [ ] Snowmobile [ ] Untitled Boat [ ] Titled Boat

Titled Boats: s. 30.547, Wisconsin Statutes. Any person who knowingly makes a false statement in an application for a certificate of title shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years or both. This notarized statement becomes part of your applications.

Year Make / Manufacturer Frame / Boat Hull Identification Number — Take directly from recreational vehicle or boat

Factual Statement(s)

I/We agree that in consideration of the issuance of a certificate of title, based on the factual statements made by me/us do agree to indemnify the State of Wisconsin, Department of Natural Resources, or such person or legal entity suffering a damage judgment resulting from any illegalities of this request to transfer and title, and shall defend at my/our expense any and all litigations which may arise as a result of the issuance of transfer and title for the above-described property.

Signatures

Signature Date Signed Signature Date Signed

State of Wisconsin )
ss. _______________ County )

Subscribed and sworn to before me this date __________________________

(Notary Public Signature)

Notary Public of ____________________________ County

(Date Commission Expires)